
Strategies to Increase Book Sales
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Central Valley High School



● CVHS--almost 2100 students
○ 1325 pre-sales, 1425 total sales
○ 65% of student body

● $45 unengraved, $50 engraved
○ 40% unengraved, 60% engraved
○ $29813 +$33125=$62938

● $60 in June
○ 100 extras=$6000

● Senior ads=$280/page
○ 26 pages=$7280

● Business ads--none

Background



● Not for profit
○ Camp and Convention costs
○ Equipment
○ Materials
○ Fun

● Make it affordable
○ Cut page count
○ Sell more ads
○ Do fundraisers

● Don’t keep it secret
● Only purchase 100 extra

My opinion



❑ Sales goals
❑ Why people don’t buy

❑ Advertising ideas

❑ Using coverage for sales

Today’s Presentation



Setting Sales Goals

◻ Know the numbers
⬜ Bookkeeper
⬜ Sales Rep

◻ Determine 
percentage

◻ Set a reasonable 
expectation
⬜ Higher for lower %
⬜ Lower for higher %



Why don’t people buy?

So why doesn’t everyone buy one?



Why don’t people buy?

➢ Money is always an issue for 
some people

➢ Some people think the 
yearbook is “bad” due to 
errors or unbalanced content

➢ People think they aren’t in the 
book so they don’t need to 
get one

➢ Some people just don’t want 
one

➢ Some people think that there 
is no deadline or will be a lot 
of extras

➢ No Money
➢ No Trust
➢ No Need
➢ No Desire
➢ No Hurry
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◻ Know your population
◻ Compare prices to other 

schools/districts

◻ People love a bargain
⬜ Back to school discounts

⬜ Bundle deals with ASB Fees

⬜ Senior bundles

■ Senior ad

■ Name stamp

◻ Offer payment plans

◻ Sell online
⬜ Use Herff Jones’ Order center



Why don’t people buy? 

◻ No Trust
⬜ Some people think the 

yearbook is “bad” due to 
errors or unbalanced 
content

◻ Yearbook staffs can repair 
the damage by:
⬜ Using spell check

⬜ Checking and re-checking 
name spellings

⬜ Covering ALL students, not just 
friends of the yearbook staff



How to get people to buy 

◻ No Need
⬜ People think they aren’t in 

the book so they don’t 
need to get one

◻ Staffs should 
attempt to 
cover students 
at least 3 times
⬜Mods

⬜Profiles

⬜Running 
Quotes



How to get people to buy 

◻ No Desire
⬜ Some people just 

don’t want one

◻ Just knowing they are 
in the book will make 
people want a book 
more, but they have 
to be reminded

◻ There are lots of ways 
to increase desire 
and generate interest
⬜ Posters
⬜ Social Media
⬜ Notes/emails
⬜ Games



Strategies to Increase Coverage

➢ This allows you to 
keep track of who is 
used in the book as 
you make it.

➢ Posting it where 
students see it 
keeps it on their 
minds.

➢ You should have 
information on how 
to buy the yearbook 
on the one posted 
where students can 
see it.

◻ Make a Poster of all of the 
students in your school
⬜ Excel Spreadsheets
⬜ Laminate it
⬜ Post it outside your room

■ Post another in your room

◻ Students make a check mark 
next to the names of students 
they use in their spreads
⬜ Put the page numbers if you want to
⬜ Have editor double check this with the 

index after proofs are submitted



Strategies to Increase Coverage

➢ This forces your staff to seek 
out new people to interview 
and quote for their spreads.

➢ You could separate them by 
grade levels for even more 
coverage.

◻ Use Popsicle Sticks or 
something else with all 
student’s names and 
homeroom and put them in 
a bucket.
⬜ With each deadline, make 

your staff draw at least one 
stick for an interview.

⬜ Staff should always check 
their sticks with the name list 
to see if the person on their 
stick has already been used 
3 times.

⬜ Sticks that are used 3 times, 
get put into a “Used” bucket. 



Strategies to Increase Coverage

Use 
Student 
profiles in 
sports 
and mug 
pages .

◻ Profiles are features of one or two 
students that highlight what makes 
that student special.



Strategies for using Profiles

◻ Sports Profiles
⬜ Captains, MVPs, Freshmen 

on Varsity, Injured players, 
etc.

⬜ Get good photos
■ Arrange a photo shoot or 

use the best of your sports 
action shots

⬜ 30 minute interviews
■ Invite the student into your 

yearbook class, at lunch or 
after school.  

■ Online chats also work ok, 
but aren’t the best for 
interviewing.

■ Conduct follow up 
interviews



Strategies for using Profiles

◻ Senior profiles

⬜ One senior per page 
or every other page 

⬜ Seniors that 
represent a cross 
section of the class

⬜ Nice if the senior is on 
the spread
■ Pre-design and flow 

mugs around the 
space



Strategies to Increase Coverage

Use 
Mods to 
add 
more 
students 
to each 
of your 
layouts.

◻ Mods are secondary or tertiary 
coverage that adds more detail to 
the content of your spread.



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ Q&A
⬜ Can ask 

multiple 
questions of 
one student

⬜ Can ask one 
question of 
multiple 
students



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ He said/She 
said (They 
Said)
⬜ For sports you 

can do He 
said/He said 
or She 
said/She said

⬜ I’ve even seen 
these done by 
grade—a he 
said column 
9-12 and a 
she said 
column 9-12.



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ Quote 
Mods
⬜ These can 

be done in 
a lot of 
ways with 
as many 
people as 
you can fit



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ Photo Story 
mod
⬜ Can use one 

or more than 
one photo

■ Photos 
should need 
more than a 
caption to 
tell the whole 
story



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ Sidebars
⬜ A variation of the quote mod 

or photo story mod running 
along the side

⬜ Can be vertical or horizontal



Mods that Give More Coverage

◻ Running quote bars
⬜ Quotes only or quotes with pictures

■ Make sure you put the question on all spreads

⬜ Can run on top or bottom of the spreads



Using Coverage to Increase Sales

◻ Send notes
⬜ Send Thank You notes

■ Every time you do a profile or a feature
■ Tell the page number and directions for purchasing a book

⬜ Send You’re in the Book notes
■ Whenever a person is named more than three times in the book

■ As you go or about 2-4 weeks before final sales deadline
■ Only people who haven’t purchased…especially seniors

◻ Send emails
⬜ Send the “You’re in the Book” notes to parents via 

email…parents usually are the ones who pay and they like 
knowing their child is pictured.
■ Be sure to give explicit directions about how to purchase a book and 

when.



Using Coverage to Increase Sales

◻ Teasers

⬜ Make PDFs of spreads and release them once a 
month on Facebook or Twitter or the school website

⬜ Make PDFs and put them up around the school, too.

⬜ If your school has a broadcast program, have them 
interview and film your students.
■ Use the PDFs on the broadcast, too.

◻ Make flyers of parts of your “pictured” list with 
reminders about how to purchase a book and 
when.



➢ Setting sales goals
➢ Why students don’t buy a book
➢ How to get students to buy a book
➢ Strategies for increasing coverage
➢ Strategies for using the coverage to sell 

more books
➢ Slideshow

Thank you for your time




















































